Temperature Transmitter Model "TTF300" Ordering Code "TTF300-R2..H" is an Temperature Transmitter type TTH300-R2H which is installed in an enclosure type AGLF, AGSF or AGLFD, AGSFD w/wo CSA approved display HMI-Ex type A, AS, B, BS.

Suitable for use in Class I, Div. 2 Groups A, B, C, D, Class II, Div.1 Group E,F,G; Class III without safety barriers (ie. conduit connected), and provides non-incendive circuits for Class I, Div. 2, Group A,B,C,D to RTD's, Thermocouples for passiv-resistive non-energy-storing switch devices. Temp. Ident T6 at Tamb = 56°C, T5 at Tamb =71°C, T4 at Tamb = 85°C

1. Install per Canadian Electrical Code (CEC) using threaded metal conduit.
2. Warning: Explosion hazard, do not disconnect equipment unless power has been switched off, or the area is known to be non-hazardous.
3. A dust tight seal must be used at the conduit entry when the transmitter is used in a Class II & III location.